Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC1
48 Brooklyn Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

48 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

H Wilson (Alfriston) Ltd
Co. Director J Luke Twelftree, 48 Brooklyn Road, BN25 2DX
tel;01323 490002 luke@hwilsonltd.co.uk

Site Location

48 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX
OS Grid Ref. TV482993

Gross site area

0.021 ha

Current use

Modern offices for H Wilson (Alfriston) Ltd (builders) now in
administration, and for Swindells (Chartered Accountants).

Previous use (if known)

Spiritualist church, printers, building materials factory, engine
room for gasworks
brownfield

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)
SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

None

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

S/55/0164 Outline application for light industry. Restrictive
Planning Cond. No.1. Approved 30/1/1956 (site part of
application).
S/59/0229 Outline application for twenty four houses.
Refused 28/9/1959. (site part of application).
LW/75/1758 Construction of extra floor in works and change
of use for manufacture and storage of furniture. Restrictive
Planning Conditions. No. 1. Approved 28/1/1976 but not
implemented.
LW/88/1312 Change of use to motor vehicle restoration.
Approved but not implemented.
LW/03/1163 Change of use from B1 to place of worship.
Approved but not implemented
LW/09/1151 Alterations to frontage, new roof covering &
new replacement flat roof. Approved and implemented

CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
Suitability

The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a low to
medium risk of flooding across the site and a very low risk of flooding from
rivers and sea.
Given that this part of the building was completely gutted by Wilsons in 2010
to create this modern office building, a change of use is unlikely to be sought.
However, in the future the possibility of turning Brooklyn Road into an almostwholly residential street, by relocating industrial uses (apart from the SW
Pumping Station), a change of use could be an acceptable usage for this
site, particularly if the site could accommodate off-street parking on Site SC6
opposite.
Achievability The site has not been put formally forward by the owner but he has accepted
& Availability that it forms part of the Dane Valley Project. Since Wilson’s went into
liquidation in June 2018, Luke Twelftree has put new tenants into the first floor
office suite. AECOM has produced a capacity report on the Dane Valley
Project which has confirmed the feasibility of the project. The refurbished
building will continue to provide employment within the proposed project.
Acceptability If developed on its own with a change of use to residential, the site is
capable of yielding 2 homes but if developed comprehensively with
adjoining building and sites, a greater potential will be unlocked, both for
employment or residential.
Site
Distance to amenities:
Summary
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shops: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.48 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 4m.
Footpath Seaford 11 passes along the side of the site.
There has been only 1 planning application on the site opposite, LW/09/0861,
which was granted approval to create 8 car parking spaces for Wilsons. It has
not been implemented, but if so done, it could justify retention of this building
in its current use.
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC2
48A,48B &48C Brooklyn Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

48A,48B &48C Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

David William Dove, (DWD Property Ltd), 80, Brighton Road,
Horley, Surrey RH6 7JQ tel 01293 820248
dwd.property@virgin.net

Site Location

48A,48B &48C Brooklyn Road BN25 2DXOS Grid Ref.
TV482993

Gross site area
Current use

0.151 ha
48A lock up garage
48B M-Tech Coachworks 07933 864959
48C Johnson’s Glass 01323 491777
Car maintenance, glass retailer, building materials factory,
gasworks retort house
brownfield

Previous use (if known)
Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)
SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

None

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

S/55/0164 Outline application for light industry. Restrictive
Planning Cond. No.1. Approved 30/1/1956 (site part of
application).
S/59/0229 Outline application for twenty four houses.
Refused 28/9/1959. (site part of application).
S/61/0139 Use of old gasworks for experimental works.
temporary permission expiring 31/12/196. Temporary
permission granted 23/5/1961.
S/62/0169 Use as factory. temporary permission expiring
30/06/1963. Request for permanent permission approved
conditionally 29/10/1962. Renewal of temporary expiring
31/12/1967. Approved 25/6/1962 and implemented.

S/71/0338 Permanent continuation of light industrial user,
factory. Restrictive Planning Conditons. 1 Approved
7/10/1971 & implemented.
S/73/0481 Additional use of existing factory premises for
used car auctions. Refused 29/11/1973.
LW/79/0220 Change of Use to car repair workshop including
body repairs and spray painting. Restrictive Planning
Condition No's. 1 & 4. Approved 22/2/1979 and
implemented.
LW/88/0929 Alterations to convert 1 light ind. building into 2.
Approved & implemented.
LW/06/0941 Erection of 2 storey light ind. bulding. Withdrawn
LW/07/0049 erection of 2 storey light ind. building. Approved
but not implemented.
LW/10/0425 Replacement plg. Perm. For 2 storey light ind.
building. Approved27/7/2010.
All planning applications since it ceased to be part of the
Gas Works have been for industrial. Commercial usage.
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
Suitability

The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a
medium and high risk of flooding across the site and a very low risk of
flooding from rivers and sea.
The site is suitable for residential, given that it has similar characteristics to the
adjoining site of 51-53 Blatchington Road (The Old Dairy Site SC8) which has
already has planning approval for residential. However, like that adjoining site
there are significant issues of ground contamination as the land is largely the
site of the original gasworks of 1863-1958 and the large Glover-West retort
house was on this site since 1927. The issue of poor drainage of Brooklyn Road
needs to be addressed. The development capacity of the site could be
enhanced if jointly developed with 51-53, as access onto Blatchington Road
could be considered to alleviate congestion in Brooklyn Road.
Achievability The owner has been informed of the Dane Valley Project on several
& Availability occasions, and has received the report. The owner has contributed towards
the cost of the AECOM second report, and is therefore supportive of the
proposal.
Part of Dane Valley Project. Achievable within the timescale of the
Neighbourhood Plan, but multiple constraints on site mean deliverable in the
2020’s. AECOM has issued a capacity report on the whole Dane Valley
Project to confirm the feasibility of the project, and LDC Regeneration is
supervising the second AECOM investigation to produce a topographic,
geophysical survey report and financial viability assessment, reporting in
December 2018.
Acceptability Despite the constraints of contamination, flood risk, traffic considerations, and
displacement of employment, development along the lines of the Dane
Valley Project is acceptable.
Site
Distance to amenities:
Summary
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shops: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.48 km

Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 3-4m
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC3
Units 1-4 incl. Industrial estate 48 Brooklyn Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Industrial estate 48 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Owner Sue Barratt, 10 Hill Rise, Seaford BN25 2UA
Units 1&2: Fix-All Motors- Mark Patton, 01323 988111 mob 07887
596798
Unit 3: Carrara Coachworks – Mark Brewer, 07922 805737
Unit 4: Greve & Son Home Improvements- John Greve, 18
Hartfield Road, Seaford, BN25 4PL 01323 897437 mob. 07792
540380
Old pumphouse and land- Wilsons, with land sublet to Swindells
for car parking

Photo

Site Location

Units 1-4, 48 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX
OS Grid Ref. TV483993

Gross site area

0.148 ha

Current use

4 industrial units & parking for Swindells plus old pumping station,
builders yard.
Unit1 is late Victorian Unit 2 was added after 1960.
Ind. Units 3 & 4 were built in 1980 (LW/80/1243 app. 16/10/1980
pump house built 1909.
brownfield

Previous use (if known)

Type (greenfield,
brownfield or both)
SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)
Planning Policies covered
by Lewes Local Plan for the
site

None
S/49/0069 Planning and Building Regulations Application for
proposed petrol storage tank and electrically operated pump.
Building Regulations Approved 24/6/1949.
S/50/0019 Planning and Building Regulations Application for

proposed sanitary accommodation. Approved 24/4/1950 and
implemented.
S/69/0211 Planning and Building Regulations Application for a
garage with work shop and two self-contained flats over.
Building Regulations approved 4/9/1969.
S/71/0474 Planning and Building Regulations application for
covered area for vehicles. Building Regs Approved 6/1/1972
and implemented.
S/73/0051 Planning and Building Regulations application for
office. Building Regs Approved 1/3/1973 and implemented.
LW/80/1243 rebuilding of existing workshop & storage facilitiesApproved 16/10/1980 & implemented
Archaeological Notification Area DES9166.
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and Regeneration)
Suitability
The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a high
risk of flooding across the whole site and a very low risk of flooding from rivers
and sea.
It may be possible to turn Brooklyn Road into an almost-wholly residential
street, by relocating industrial uses (apart from the SW Pumping Station & the
electrical sub station). A change of use to housing could be an acceptable
usage for this site, particularly if its development was part of a larger replanning incorporating Sites SC4, SC5, SC7 & SC9.
Achievability The site has not been put forward by the owner. The owner has been
& Availability informed on several occasions about the Dane Valley Project, and has
received the report but is opposed to the development, therefore this site has
been specifically excluded from the first stage of the Neighbourhood Plan,
but nevertheless has been included in the overall assessment, in case the
owner changes her mind.
Part of Dane Valley Project. AECOM has issued a capacity report on the
whole Dane Valley Project to confirm the feasibility of the project, and LDC
Regeneration is supporting the proposal also.
Acceptability Despite the constraints of contamination, flood risk, traffic considerations, and
displacement of employment, development along the lines of the Dane
Valley Project is acceptable.
Site
Distance to amenities:
Summary
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shops: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.48 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 4-6m
Footpath Seaford 11 passes along the front of the site.
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies

Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC4
Blatchington Road Industrial Units reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if known

Blatchington Road Industrial Units, Seaford

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation held

Unit 1 owned by White & Co. Dorking (Sylvia Stone 01306
743344) for owner. Tenant Joseph Christopher Norris,
Mendall motors Blatchington Road, Seaford BN25 2AN tel.
01323 896649 mendallmotors@googlemail.com
Unit 2 Owned by Michael King, Toad Hall, Royal Oak
Country Park, Wineham Lane, Wineham, Henfield, W.Sx Bn5
9AY tel. 07943 395059 mendallmick@me.com , held by
Suffolk Life Annuities, 153 Princes Street, Ipswich, IP1 1QJ
tel.01473 296995 fao Lauren White
lauren.white@suffolklife.co.uk tenant Joseph Christopher
Norris, lease expires 20 March 2018.
Unit 3 Owner Jo Norris held by SLA.
Unit 4 freehold owner Joe Norris
Unit 5 Owner Joe Norris. let to Wild Bangarang Ltd. Adam
Jay, 20 Chesterton Drive, Seaford, BN25 3RH 01323 892274
Unit 6. Owned by Michael King held by SLA tenant ice
cream retailer at Salts Café.
Unit 7 Paul Franklin 83, The Fairway, Newhaven, East Sussex,
BN9 9XX 07860 689222

Photo

Site Location

Gross site area

Blatchington Road Industrial units, Blatchington Road,
Seaford
OS Grid Ref. TV483993
0.153 ha

Current use

Vehicle workshops and light industrial usage

Previous use (if known)

Former Gas Works extension site from 1928-1972. Declared
surplus by SEGB in 1972.It is not known if ground remediation
took place at the time of industrial unit construction (1984)
therefore treat as possibly polluted.

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and comments
(if any)

None.

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

The planning history of this site after the closure of gas works
plant on site is as follows
S/73/0476 outline app. For 4 dwellings. Appr. 28 Mar 1974 not
implemented
S/73/0530 ESCC outline app. For 9 persons flats. Appr. 28 Mar
1974 not implemented
LW/75/0753 Outline application for retail discount
warehouse. Refused 15/7/1975.
LW/75/1320 Outline application for warehousing.
Withdrawn.
LW/75/1534 Light industrial ten self-contained units.
Withdrawn 6/2/1976
LW/82/1701 Application for a block of three workshops with
offices over. Restrictive Planning Condition No's 1 & 5.
Approved 3/11/1983 not implemented.
LW/84/0252 7x light industrial units with offices over.
Approved 21 Mar 1984 and implemented
LW/84/0649 7x light ind. Units w. offices over (revised)
Approved 15 May 1984 and implemented
LW/97/1770 Change of use from vehicle body repairs (Class
B2) to motor vehicle repair and MOT testing (Class B2)
Approved 12/12/1997 and implemented
LW/14/0528 Enlarge front opening for wider roller shutter
door and internal alterations. Approved & implemented
9/9/2014.
The site is in an Archaeological Notification Area.
The site is therefore suitable for housing development, but in
view of flood risk, the likely archaeological significance, and
likely industrial contamination from former uses, it may need
to be part of a comprehensive approach including each
adjoining site.
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)

Suitability

Achievability &
Availability

The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a low risk
of flooding across the main part of the site, high risk on the perimeters and a
very low risk of flooding from rivers and sea.
The site is archaeologically significant, being part of the medieval Chapel
Croft, which was used for the location of the St. James’ leper hospital and
burial ground.
Part of the site- Units 2, 6 & 7, have been put forward by the owners. The
owner of Units 1,3,4 & 5 opposes the proposed Dane Valley Project. All the
owners have been informed on several occasions about the Dane Valley
Project, and have received the report. The owners of Units 2, 6 & 7 have paid
their contributions towards the AECOM topographic, geophysical and
financial feasibility work which is expected to report by December 2018.It is
therefore proposed to exclude Units 1-5 inclusive from the first stage of the
Dane Valley Project, but to allow for a later change of mind, to include the
area in the overall masterplan.
A Planning Guidance Document, dated September 2004 was produced for
the adjacent Gas Works Site in Blatchington Road by Lewes District Council.

Acceptability
Site
Summary

The planning guidance provided in the document is thought relevant to any
development of the Industrial Unit site. The first stage is considered
achievable within the timescale of the Neighbourhood Plan, but multiple
constraints on site mean deliverable in the 2020’s. AECOM is preparing a
capacity report on the whole Dane Valley Project to confirm the feasibility of
the project, and LDC Regeneration is supporting the proposal also.
Despite the constraints of archaeology, contamination, flood risk, traffic
considerations, and displacement of employment, development along the
lines of the Dane Valley Project is acceptable.
A 0.153 ha brownfield site suitable for housing development but within a
Category 3a Flood Zone. Could be included in a larger development of the
entire West side of Blatchington Road.
Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.77 km
Primary school: 0.80 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (12): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 4-5m

Further
Comment from
statutory
bodies
Summary views
from residents
would they
support this
site?

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC5
Gasworks site. Reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address
if known
Name of site owner
Details of any
consultation held

Gasworks site, Blatchington Road, Seaford BN25 2AN
Scotia Gas Works
Agent: Simon Cherrill Foston Estates, 19, York Road, Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes, MK11 1BJ tel 01908 569084 mob 07976 854071
simon@foston-estates.co.uk
Richard G Swain, Property Development Manager
M: 07772 388062, E: richard.g.swain@sgn.co.uk
SGN, St Lawrence House, Station Approach, Horley, Surrey, RH6 9HJ

Photo

Site Location

Blatchington Road. O.S. Grid Ref. TV484994

Gross site area
Current use

0.38 hectares
Mostly derelict, but with safeguarded enclosure on Chichester Road
with significant, modern gas equipment on it. Also a small yard
accessed from Blatchington Road.
Gasworks- an extension from the original 'core' site from Richmond
Terrace to The Twitten. This site contained the 3rd & 4th gasometers,
demolished around 2000.
In the medieval period, this site was part of the plot called Chapel Croft
which included all the land back to The Trek, and which was used as
the leper hospital chapel and burial grounds(see Rodney Castleden's
book (on Blatchington Hill 2011 –pp19-26). See also SHELAA comments
below.
Brownfield

Previous use (if known)

Type (greenfield,
brownfield or both)
SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

04SF Site (AUG 2017) yield 30. The site has been included in the LDC
Joint Core Strategy housing targets as ‘committed’ and therefore
cannot be counted towards the new target.

Planning Policies
covered by Lewes Local
Plan for the site

Developable – Suitable and Available but unknown achievability
Brownfield site within urban area close to town centre services and
transport links. Site is allocated for residential use (saved LDLP policy SF5,
taken forward by Core Strategy). Contact with landowners indicates no
immediate delivery of site but allocation should remain. Need to
remediate contaminants associated with previous Gasworks use and
approx. two thirds of site is within flood zone 3 – may have viability
implications. Seaford are in the early stages of producing a
neighbourhood plan – no preferred housing options have been
identified as yet. Within an Archaeological Notification Area DES9166.
Medieval pottery found in 1929, ref MES 1709. No other substantial
constraints identified. Infill development with no landscape issues
raised. Site has existing access point on to Blatchington Road.
S/71/0338 Permanent continuation of light industrial user, factory.
Restrictive Planning Conditions. Approved 7/10/1971 but not
implemented
S/71/0476 New access. Approved 6/1/1972 & implemented.
S/73/0476 Outline application for erection of four dwellings. Approved
by ESCC 28/3/1974 but not implemented.
LW/92/1424 Storage & distribution of natural gas. Approved 11/11/1992
& implemented.
SF5 Land at the former Gas Works site, Blatchington Road (0.34 ha), as
identified on Inset Map No 4, is allocated for residential development at
a target minimum of 30 dwellings subject to compliance with all
appropriate District Wide policies.
14.16 The former gas works site is now surplus to needs. It is within an
area of mixed uses but is considered to be suitable for residential
development. It can accommodate a target minimum of 30 dwellings
of which around 8 should be affordable to meet local needs.14.17 As
the site is in proximity to public transport nodes there may be the
opportunity to relax parking standards and seek a contribution, in lieu,
towards appropriate mitigation measures such as a contribution
towards the improvement of public transport facilities.
14.18 Due to the previous use of the land, it is important to ensure that
any potential contamination issues will be dealt with appropriately.
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and Regeneration)
SF5 (Land at Blatchington Road)

Suitability

Achievability &
Availability

The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a
high risk of flooding across the whole site and a very low risk of flooding
from rivers and sea. Greater development of this and adjoining sites will
require attention to the drainage burden on an already inadequate
drainage arrangement, given recent floods in Brooklyn Road.
Development may need to be part of a comprehensive approach
including each adjoining site.
The site has been put forward by the owner.
Email 4.7.17 "I met with Richard Swain on Friday when we discussed the
Blatchington Road site. I can confirm that SGN are happy to see the
site included within the emerging Seaford Neighbourhood Plan. Thank
you for the further update, the ongoing level of communication is very
much appreciated."

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Further Comment from
statutory bodies
Summary views from
residents (would they
support this site?)

Part of Dane Valley Project. AECOM has issued a capacity report on
the whole Dane Valley Project to confirm the feasibility of the project.
LDC Regeneration is supervising the second report following a
topographic and geophysical survey, and including an initial financial
viability assessment. SGN has carried out its own topographic and
geophysical survey which is expected in October 2018, and also
contributed to the cost of the AECOM surveys also.
Despite the constraints of archaeology, contamination, flood risk, traffic
considerations, and displacement of employment, development along
the lines of the Dane Valley Project is acceptable.
Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.48 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.77 km
Primary school: 0.64 km
Shop: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester
Road is 30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 2-5m

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC6
land adj to Water Pumping Station 37 Brooklyn Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if known

land adj to Water Pumping Station
37 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation held

Southern Water, Southern House, Yeoman Road, Worthing
BN13 3NX
Sen Surveyor Sussex- Daniel Clark tel: 01903 272684
daniel.clark@southernwater.co.uk

Photo

Site Location

37 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX
OS Grid Ref. TV482993

Gross site area

0.028 ha

Current use

Vacant land within curtilage of pumping station site.

Previous use (if known)

Pumping station for storm & foul sewage was built 1976
replacing a coal fired foul, waste and surface water
pumping station built in 1909.
brownfield

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)
SHELAA reference and comments
(if any)

None

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

S/73/0178 Outline application for sewage pumping station.
Approved by ESCC.21/11/1973.
LW/76/1122 Pumping Station for storm & foul sewageApproved 15/9/1976 & implemented.
LW/09/0861 change of use to 8 parking bays. Approved
30/9/2009 but not implemented.
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)
CP1 (Affordable Housing)

Suitability

The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a high

Achievability &
Availability

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Further
Comment from
statutory bodies
Summary views
from residents

risk of flooding across the main part of the site, high risk on the perimeters and
a very low risk of flooding from rivers and sea.
Development may need to be part of a comprehensive approach including
each adjoining site.
Given the possibility of turning Brooklyn Road into an almost-wholly residential
street, by relocating industrial uses (apart from the SW Pumping Station), a
change of use could be an acceptable usage for this site, particularly if the
site could accommodate off-street parking. A major constraint on the site is
the water services under this land, and this may mean that the site cannot
support housing but could support a complementary use such as amenity
open space or car parking.
The site has not been put forward by the owner. On 15 August 2017, Southern
Water said “there are a number of reasons why it would not be appropriate
for this land to be developed, namely:
1. There are two rising sewer mains running through the middle of the land.
One is 450mm in diameter, the other 300mm across. Given the easements
which would be required either side of each pipe, this would neutralise close
to half of the land in question
2. For a variety of reasons, we would not allow any residential development
within 15 metres of the pumping station's wet well - this effectively excludes
nearly all of the land
3. We need to retain the land to give us scope for future potential upgrading
of the station, as and when necessary.
The above said, there may be a way forward for some form of agreement,
whereby a car parking area was constructed by developers and the spaces
could be leased from us on an annual basis, subject to us having the overriding right to use the land for our purposes at some future date.
Part of Dane Valley Project. AECOM is preparing a capacity report on the
whole Dane Valley Project to confirm the feasibility of the project, and LDC
Regeneration is supporting the proposal also. Achievable within the timescale
of the Neighbourhood Plan, but multiple constraints on site mean deliverable
in the 2020’s.
LW/09/0861 was granted approval to create 8 car parking spaces for Wilsons
(Alfriston) opposite. It has not been implemented, but if so done, it could
justify retention of their building in its current use.
Despite the constraints of contamination, flood risk, traffic considerations, and
displacement of employment, development along the lines of the Dane
Valley Project is acceptable.
Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shops: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.48 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 3-4m
Footpath Seaford 11 passes along the north side of the site.

(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC7
Yard at 66A&B Chichester Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name
and address if
known
Name of site
owner
Details of any
consultation
held

Yard at 66A&B Chichester Road BN25 2DT
Also known as The Old House Depository site.
James Rees Remor Properties Ltd Tel. 07802 883010
jrees@remor.org
Letter to owner 22.3.17
Email from owner’s son 4 April 2017
As you are aware, we have looked into developing the site previously but this was all
put on hold following the financial downturn. We had previously spoken to Scotia
Gas about their intentions for the old gas site as it seemed sensible to link the sites
together in some way, but they were not that interested at the time. We are
intending to speak to them again this year at some point.
We have recently spoken to some of the surrounding freeholders and are aware that
they are looking at the possibility of converting their sites to residential. These other
sites are relatively self-contained and as such, we feel that they will be looking to
develop on an individual basis.
We have also had a meeting with the District Council regarding the site and they
have made it clear that they would welcome the development of the site to
residential use. The only thing holding us back in developing a “plan” is the current
uncertainty in the financial markets (which has now been going on for what seems to
be an eternity with no end in sight).
Therefore, in answer to your question, we would indeed wish for our site to be
considered for future development by the Neighbourhood Plan. I would be more
than happy to meet up with yourself and anyone else to discuss the future of the
general area on an informal basis to see what you feel would be the best course of
action.
Please feel free to contact me. Just to let you know for your records, my father has
moved so the Tadworth address is no longer relevant.

Photo

Site Location

OS Grid Reference TV483994

Gross site
area

0.334 ha

Current use

Low grade open air storage

Previous use
(if known)

Large warehouse and garage erected in 1960 on former allotment land, demolished
recently.

Type
(greenfield,
brownfield or
both)
SHELAA
reference
and
comments (if
any)

Brownfield

Planning
Policies
covered by
Lewes Local
Plan for the
site

Suitability

29SF (AUG 2017) Site yield 10 units
Developable – Suitable but unknown availability. Brownfield site within the planning
boundary. Currently vacant land. Previously industrial use has potential for land
contamination issues and associated remediation costs. Site is within a built-up area,
ESCC landscape architect confirms that development is ‘unlikely to have adverse
landscape or visual impacts’. Site has existing access on to Chichester Road between
numbers 64 and 66. Site is within walking distance of town centre services and public
transport. Site is within an Archaeological Notification Area and adjacent to flood
zone 3b. ESCC highways state that speed surveys required to confirm required
visibility. Access improvements (5m wide road plus pavement) and provision of
pedestrian facilities needed. Site has previous unimplemented outline consent for
residential use (LW/05/2197). No promotion since, hence unknown availability.
Potential for joint scheme with site to the south (04SF). Seaford are in the early stages
of producing a neighbourhood plan – no preferred housing options have been
identified as yet.
Site is within Archaeological Notification Area (ANA) DES9166
S/60/0144 Outline application for garage and furniture store. Restrictive Planning
condition. Approved 23/5/1960
S/60/0270 Planning and Building Regulations Application for a garage and furniture
store. Building Regulations approved conditionally on 15/8/1960.
S/65/0117 extension of existing furniture store. Approved 12/4/1965 and implemented.
S/67/0050 Planning and Building Regulations applications for office within existing store
building. Building Regs approved under S/67/0050a 04/05/1967.
LW/01/0627 outline app. For 14 dwellings. Refused 16/7/2001.
LW/05/2197 application for outline approval for residential.
No record of further applications, despite demolition of buildings.
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and Regeneration)
The Environment Agency's map of 'Flooding from surface water' has the southern half
of this site as high risk.

Achievability & The site has been put forward by the owner.
Availability
Part of Dane Valley Project. AECOM has issued a capacity report on the whole Dane
Valley Project to confirm the feasibility of the project. LDC Regeneration is supervising
a further AECOM report into the geophysical and topographic characteristics of the
site which is due for completion in December 2018.
The site’s potential is restricted by poor access between 64 and 66 Chichester Road.
In 2007, the owner purchased 66 Salisbury Road, and widened the entrance by taking
the land at the side of 66, and incorporating it into the access, The site of 94
Chichester Road has also been purchased, giving a potential access point. Both of
these have been used in AECOM’s initial scheme dated November 2017. Land
assembly is the critical issue to achieve this, hence the proposed masterplan
approach. Achievable within the timescale of the Neighbourhood Plan, but multiple
constraints on site mean deliverable in the 2020’s.

Acceptability

Site
Summary

Further
Comment
from statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Despite the constraints of contamination, flood risk, traffic considerations, and
displacement of employment, development along the lines of the Dane Valley
Project is acceptable.
Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.64 km
GP surgery: 0.64 km
Post office: 0.64 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 0.8 km
Shop: 0.48 km
Bus stop (12): 0.48 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is 30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 2-8m

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC8
Old Dairy, 51-53 Blatchington Road, Seaford reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Old Dairy, 51-53 Blatchington Road, Seaford BN25 2AF

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

Gerri Ori, architect Michael Greve, 01273 513207 / 07958
247079 mgreve@g3architecture.co.uk

Site Location

O.S Grid Ref. TV483993

Gross site area

0.11 hectares
Proposed site yield 9 units

Current use

Vehicle storage and valeting area for Brooklyn Hyundai

Previous use (if known)

Seaford Gas Works (part). This was where the original
gasworks was located since 1863 until almost complete
demolition in 1958. The road frontage properties were
residential until 1907 when changed to industrial use. It is
likely to have heavy pollutants across the site.

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

21SF (AUG 2017) Site Yield 9 units
Suitable, Available & Achievable. Brownfield site located
within planning boundary. Currently used as car storage
depot with associated buildings. Within walking distance of
bus stop, train station and town centre services and
facilities. Adjacent to Archaeological Notification Area.
Within flood zone 3a. Planning permission granted 19 June
2009 (LW/08/0969 - Outline for conversion of existing building
on Blatchington Road frontage to 3 houses, and erection of
terrace of 6 houses to the rear –discontinuation of
commercial use –applicant G. Ori, Brooklyn Motors Ltd) has
now expired, However, proponent has confirmed that site is
still available. Seaford are in the early stages of producing a

neighbourhood plan – no preferred housing options have
been identified as yet.
Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

S/55/0164 Outline application for light industry. Restrictive
Planning Cond. No.1. Approved 30/1/1956 (site part of
application).
S/59/0229 Outline application for twenty four houses.
Refused 28/9/1959. (site part of application)
S/60/0179 Outline application for a milk distribution depot.
Approved 15/8/1960 and implemented.
S/62/0085 Change of use to milk bottling plant. Approved
30/4/ 1962 and implemented.
LW/91/0975 Change of use from offices to residential flat.
Approved 10/9/1991not implemented
LW/91/1067 Section 63 application for continued use of first
floor as Taxi Office Approved 8/10/1991
LW/97/0166 Change of use from vacant Milk Distribution
Depot to use for the parking, storage, sale, hire and
maintenance of motor vehicles (including continued use of
existing office & flat). Approved 13/3/1997and implemented
LW/07/1547 Erection of nine two bedroomed houses with
new access way and six garages. Withdrawn 6/2/2008
LW/08/0969 Conversion of 51& 53 Blatchington Road to 3
homes, & erection of 6 houses to rear. Approved 19/6/2009
but not implemented.
New application for renewal of outline planning approval
being sought September 2018.
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)
H12 (Areas of Established Character)
Suitability
The Environment Agency's map of 'Flood risk from surface water' has this site
as a medium and low risk of flooding and a very low risk of flooding from
rivers and sea.
The site sits on the NE end of ancient Spittal Croft- the land running from Twyn
House to the alleyway on the north- eastern edge of the site occupied by the
medieval St James Hospital and so an archaeological assessment may need
to be made.
Achievability The site has been put forward by the owner as part of the Call for Sites.
& Availability Part of Dane Valley Project. AECOM has issued a capacity report on the
whole Dane Valley Project to confirm the feasibility of the project. LDC
Regeneration is supervising AECOM carrying out a further geophysical and
topographical survey with a financial appraisal. This is due to complete in
December 2018. The owner has contributed to the cost of this survey.
Achievable within the timescale of the Neighbourhood Plan, but multiple
constraints on site mean deliverable in the 2020’s
Acceptability Despite the constraints of contamination, flood risk, traffic considerations, and
displacement of employment, development along the lines of the Dane
Valley Project is acceptable.
Site
The latest planning application includes a Preliminary Contamination Risk
Summary
Assessment which identifies potential ground contamination. There was also a
Noise Impact Assessment which raised concerns over the local nightclub, this
business has since closed. There would be no loss of employment as the site
and its use would just seek an alternative and better suited location.
The owner's proposal will be for marketable housing stock.

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.77 km
Primary school: 0.8 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (12): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 4m
Footpath Seaford 11 passes along the side of the site.
The houses 51 & 53 fronting Blatchington Road are in an Area of Established
Character
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC9
The Trek, Blatchington Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

The Trek 2000 Club, Blatchington Road, Seaford

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Yvonne Newton-Turner The Trek Club Blatchington Rd
Seaford, BN25 2AF Phone: 01323 895488
Email: thetrekclub@btinternet.com
Emails: 28.11.16, 29.11.16
Letter to owner: 22.3.17

Photo

Site Location
Gross site area
Current use

Previous use (if known)
Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

The Trek 2000 Club, Blatchington Road, Seaford
OS Grid Ref. TV483993
0.13 Ha
Unused building housing former nightclub, Planning
permission S/72/1344 granted on 10 July 1972, for licenced
club & sports centre on the former gas works site. No record
of any contamination, drainage or archaeological issues.
Gas works (extended onto this site in 1928 and closed in
1970).
Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)
Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

Archaeological Notification Area (ANA) DES9166 because
medieval pottery found nearby in 1929(ref. MES 1709)
S/72/1344 granted on 10 July 1972, for licenced club &
sports centre Approved & not implemented.
LW/78/1168 Outline application for sports and leisure
complex. Restrictive Planning Condition No 3.
Approved 16/8/1978 and implemented.
LW/86/0033 Eighteen mobile market stalls to be held two
days per week. Refused 14/2/1986

LW/86/0750 Change of Use of vacant building to
Gymnasium and Health Club, comprising new changing
rooms, showers, toilets, sunbeds. Approved 2/7/1986 and
implemented.
LW/87/1448 outline app. For 10x 1 bed flats. Refused
14/10/1987 and withdrawn on appeal.
LW/91/1068 Section 63 application for continued use of two
rows of car parking spaces as car sales area and use of
ground floor office for car sales office. Approved 8/10/1991
and implemented
LW/98/0441 Internal alterations involving conversion of
squash courts to extension of night club and provision of two
x two bedroom flats above for owners use, and erection of
a detached garage. Approved 11/5/1998 and
implemented
LW/07/0833 Erection of a smoking shelter at the front
boundary. Approved 3/9/2007 & implemented.
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)
LW/17/0369 submitted 3 May 2017, refused 3 April 2018 to
convert the club to housing producing a net gain of 9
homes.
Suitability
The site is suitable for housing development and is surrounded to the South
and West by a mixture of existing high density housing and industrial units, to
the North by industrial units and a Southern Water pumping station, to the
South-East by Blatchington Road. Needs to be developed in context of
adjoining sites, SC3, SC4, SC5 &SC7.
The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a low
and medium risk of flooding across the site, and a very low risk of flooding
from rivers and sea.
Achievability A Planning Guidance Document, dated September 2004 was produced for
& Availability the adjacent Gas Works Site in Blatchington Road by Lewes District Council.
The planning guidance provided in the document is thought relevant to any
development of the Old Dairy site. Achievable within the timescale of the
Neighbourhood Plan, but multiple constraints on site mean deliverable in the
2020’s.
Email from owner on 28.11.16 “At the moment we are considering several
different options that have presented themselves to us since our closure and
are therefore currently unable to advise you as to what we may do with the
site. We are however aware of the housing shortage in Seaford but as you
can appreciate this all came very much out of the blue and we therefore
have to take our time in making a decision.”
The site has been put forward by the owner, as indicated by the various
planning applications. The site is part of Dane Valley Project. AECOM has
issued a capacity report on the whole Dane Valley Project to confirm the
feasibility of the project. LDC Regeneration is supervising AECOM to produce
a further geophysical and topographical survey report, and financial viability
assessment, due in December 2018.
Acceptability Despite the constraints of archaeology, contamination, flood risk, traffic
considerations, and displacement of employment, development along the
lines of the Dane Valley Project is acceptable.
Site
Distance to amenities:
Summary
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km

Secondary school: 1.77 km
Primary school: 0.8 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (12): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 6m
Footpath Seaford 11 passes along the side of the site.
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies

Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

In the response to the current planning application, ESCC objected to the
application stating “the application presents an unacceptable on-site/off-site
flood risk. Although the proposal is the conversion of an existing building, the
residential properties will be more vulnerable to flood risk when compared to
the current class use for the building. We request that the applicant provides
details of how the surface flood water risk will be managed to protect the
proposed properties”.

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC10
Avondale Road War Memorial reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
Avondale War Memorial, Seaford BN25
known
Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, Seaford Town Council
37 Church Street, Seaford, BN25 1HG
Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Photo

Site Location
Gross site area

War Memorial at junction of Sutton Park Road and Avondale
Road
O.S.Grid Ref. TV484992
0.041 ha.

Current use

Historic monument

Previous use (if known)
Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

CP8 (Green Infrastructure)

Suitability

Site is very small and in the middle of a busy road junction

Achievability
& Availability

Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km

GP surgery: 0.48 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 0.9 miles
Primary school: 0.80 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (12): 0.16 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Avondale Road and Sutton Park Road is 30mph
There have been at least 10 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 18m
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

STC ref: LO35. Land Registration No. ESXESX258590
Memorial site, ornamental garden and public open space.
A listed Monument and registered land with Centenary Fields in Trust
preventing any building works

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC11
Blatchington Pond Amenity Open Space reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and
address if known

Blatchington Pond, Seaford BN25

Name of site owner
Details of any
consultation held

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, Seaford Town Council
37 Church Street, Seaford, BN25 1HG
Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Photo

Site Location

Blatchington Pond, junction of Avondale Road and Sutton Road
O.S Grid Ref. TV486995

Gross site area

0.423 ha gross, does not include road or 2 strips on Blatchington Road
or Sutton Drove as undevelopable.
pond area 0.052 ha
Pond side of site is pond and green space for social/recreational use,
also supporting wildlife. Site on N side of Sutton Drove is scrubland with
self-sown trees.
ESCC Archaeological records state a 1624 map shows a pond existing
in this location. (ref MES 29487).

Current use
Previous use (if known)

Type (greenfield,
brownfield or both)

Green field

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies
covered by Lewes
Local Plan for the site

Suitability

RE1 Applying the RE1 policy to the population of Seaford Central
produces a requirement of 3.51 Ha against a provision of 2.975Ha. This
area therefore has a deficiency already in amenity open space.
CP8 (Green Infrastructure)
H4 (Conservation Areas)
H5 (Development within or Affecting Conservation Areas)
The site is within the East Blatchington Conservation Area
The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water' shows a high risk
of flooding across the majority of the site.

Achievability
& Availability

Land Registry documents confirm that the whole site is undevelopable for
residential because of restrictive covenants dated 13 July 1914 and 21 July 1914
between Seaford West Company & SUDC and its successors. The only permitted
use is public pleasure grounds.
Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.

Acceptabilit
y
Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.64 km
GP surgery: 0.64 km
Post office: 0.64 km
Secondary school: 1.45 km
Primary school: 0.48 km
Shop: 0.48 km
Bus stop (12): 0.48 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Avondale Road, Blatchington Road, Blatchington Hill and
Sutton Drove is 30mph. The site is at the junction of these four roads and there
have been 7 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 5m.
National Character Area Level Landscape Features:
Hedgerow Priority - High
Bankside Tree Priority - High
Field Margins and Buffers Priority - High
Winter Stubble Priority - High
Permanent Grassland Priority - High
Landscape Risk Value – High
http://www.magic.gov.uk/
UK Biodiversity Action Plan species: Corn Bunting, Turtle Dove
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-5163
Birds of Conservation Concern Red List: Corn Bunting, Turtle Dove, and Amber
List: Redshank
https://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/birdsofconservationconcern4_tcm9-410743.pdf
Species “of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity”
covered under section 41 (England) of the NERC Act (2006) and therefore need
to be taken into consideration by a public body when performing any of its
functions with a view to conserving biodiversity.
Corn Bunting, Turtle Dove – Source: http://www.magic.gov.uk/
Species data recorded historically within 200 metres of the site provided by the
Sussex Biodiversity Record Centre on 31.5.17.
Protected species
Amphibians
Lissotriton vulgaris
Smooth Newt
Amphibians
Rana temporaria
Common Frog
Amphibians
Bufo bufo
Common Toad
Higher Plants - Flowering Plants
Cyperus longus
Galingale
Invertebrates - Ants, Bees, Sawflies
& Wasps
Philanthus triangulum
Bee Wolf
Invertebrates - Beetles
Cetonia aurata
Rose Chafer
Invertebrates - Butterflies
Satyrium w-album
White-letter Hairstreak
Invertebrates - Moths
Hoplodrina blanda
Rustic

Invertebrates - Moths
Malacosoma neustria
Lackey
Invertebrates - Moths
Spilosoma lutea
Buff Ermine
Invertebrates - Moths
Arctia caja
Garden Tiger
Invertebrates - Moths
Dolicharthria punctalis
Long-legged China-mark
Invertebrates - Moths
Euplagia quadripunctaria Jersey Tiger
Invertebrates - Moths
Melanchra persicariae
Dot Moth
Invertebrates - Moths
Synaphe punctalis
Long-legged Tabby
Invertebrates - Moths
Trisateles emortualis
Olive Crescent
Invertebrates - True Flies
Bombylius discolor
Dotted Bee-fly
Mammals - Terrestrial (excl. bats)
Erinaceus europaeus
West European Hedgehog
Reptiles
Anguis fragilis
Slow-worm
Reptiles
Zootoca vivipara
Common Lizard
Bats
Mammals - Terrestrial (bats)
Chiroptera
Bat sp.
Mammals - Terrestrial (bats)
Eptesicus serotinus
Serotine
Mammals - Terrestrial (bats)
Pipistrellus nathusii
Nathusius's
Pipistrelle
Mammals - Terrestrial (bats)
Pipistrellus
Common Pipistrelle
pipistrellus
Notable Birds
Birds
Anas platyrhynchos
Mallard
Birds
Coturnix coturnix
Quail
Birds
Milvus milvus
Red Kite
Birds
Falco subbuteo
Hobby
Birds
Recurvirostra avosetta
Avocet
Birds
Larus argentatus
Herring Gull
Birds
Larus marinus
Great Black-backed Gull
Birds
Columba oenas
Stock Dove
Birds
Asio flammeus
Short-eared Owl
Birds
Caprimulgus europaeus
Nightjar
Birds
Apus apus
Swift
Birds
Merops apiaster
Bee-eater
Birds
Locustella naevia
Grasshopper Warbler
Birds
Phylloscopus sibilatrix
Wood Warbler
Birds
Riparia riparia
Sand Martin
Birds
Anthus trivialis
Tree Pipit
Birds
Motacilla flava
Yellow Wagtail
Birds
Prunella modularis
Dunnock
Birds
Phoenicurus phoenicurus
Redstart
Birds
Saxicola rubetra
Whinchat
Birds
Turdus philomelos
Song Thrush
Birds
Muscicapa striata
Spotted Flycatcher
Birds
Ficedula hypoleuca
Pied Flycatcher
Birds
Regulus ignicapilla
Firecrest
Birds
Sturnus vulgaris
Starling
Birds
Passer domesticus
House Sparrow
Birds
Passer montanus
Tree Sparrow
Invasive Non-native
Birds
Psittacula krameri
Ring-necked Parakeet
Higher Plants Cortaderia selloana
Pampas-grass
Flowering Plants
Invertebrates Cameraria ohridella
Horse-Chestnut Leaf-miner
Moths

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

Mammals Sciurus carolinensis
Eastern Grey Squirrel
Terrestrial (excl.
bats)
Tim Bartlett Specialist Adviser Coastal and Flood Risk Management LDC Reg 14
Comment “Blatchington Pond - Should never be development here given its a
pond and possibly integral to the management of water in this valley”.

East Blatchington Pond Conservation Society has 318 members

STC ref: LO5 Land Registration No. ESX264252 & ESX259859
Open space or road widening. Excavations and rights of support on Vale Road
north side, Ornamental and pleasure grounds.
Mostly water with bank sides that flow into pond performing a very important
flood alleviation structure

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC12
46 Brooklyn Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

46 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

Steve Hampton, 2, Hindover Crescent, Seaford BN25 2NP
Tel 01323 899327 mob. 07850 383904 email
steve@sjhampton.co.uk

Site Location

46 Brooklyn Road BN25 2DX
OS Grid Ref. TV482993

Gross site area

0.024 ha

Current use

Storage & office for furniture removal firm

Previous use (if known)

Building for storage (replaced in 1978- LW/78/0055, with
existing building within a yard).

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield, not part of former Gas works.

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

None

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

S/63/0010 Planning and Building Regulations Application for
eight garages. Building Regulations approved28/1/1963 not
implemented.
LW/78/0055 Demolition of existing store and erection of new
store building. Restrictive Planning Condition No 1.
Amended Plan Approved 21/06/1978 and implemented.
CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)

Suitability

Given the possibility of turning Brooklyn Road into an almost-wholly residential
street, by relocating industrial uses (apart from the SW Pumping Station, a
change of use could be an acceptable usage for this site, particularly if the

site could accommodate off-street parking.
The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a
medium and high risk of flooding across the site, and a very low risk of
flooding from rivers and sea.
Achievability There has been only 1 planning application on this site, in 1974, to replace the
& Availability previous building, so the planning consideration above has not been tested.
However, the permanent improvement of the Brooklyn Road situation is
achievable given an overall planning strategy for Brooklyn and Blatchington
Roads.
The site has not been put forward by the owner but informal expression of
potential redevelopment with 3 town houses has been suggested.
Was originally part of Dane Valley Project, but now excluded as can be
developed separately from the main area
Acceptability Despite the constraints of contamination, flood risk, traffic considerations, and
displacement of employment, development along the lines of the Dane
Valley Project is acceptable.
Site
Distance to amenities:
Summary
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shops: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.48 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Brooklyn Road, Blatchington Road and Chichester Road is
30mph
There have been 8 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 5m
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC13
Brooklyn Hyundai, Claremont Road, Seaford Reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and
address if known

Brooklyn Hyundai, Claremont Road, Seaford BN25 2BA

Name of site owner
Details of any
consultation held

Gerri Ori,
Contact is architect Michael Greve, 01273 513207 / 17958 247079
mgreve@g3architecture.co.uk

Photo

Site Location

O.S Grid Ref. TV480992

Gross site area

0.14 hectares
Proposed site yield 12 units

Current use

Brooklyn Hyundai is currently used for vehicle sales, servicing and
maintenance.

Previous use (if
known)

Filling station, garage and car showroom

Type (greenfield,
brownfield or both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference
and comments (if
any)
Planning Policies
covered by Lewes
Local Plan for the site

None

Suitability

Achievability
& Availability

CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and Regeneration)
39 planning applications on the site dating back to 1954. All relate to the
motor trade.
The owner's proposal will be for marketable housing stock. Consideration has
been given to whether it may be more suited to hotel usage given its location
by the railway station, however, the site is too small. Suitable for residential.
According to the architect, having reviewed the site and its natural topography
it would be possible to accommodate 12+ dwellings with associated car parking
at the lower level of Claremont Road.
Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.
There maybe be potential loss of employment or alternatively the business could
be relocated. The land owner does not foresee the current use changing

imminently, given the recent upgrade of the complete business. However he
would like the site included for potential residential development in the future.
He hopes to relocate his business rather than close it.
Acceptability

Site
Summary

Given the close proximity to Morrison's petrol filling station and the current and
previous use of the site, ground contamination should be expected.
Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.32 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shop: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Claremont Road and Station Approach is 30mph
There have been 0 reported traffic accidents at the site, and 5 close to the site
The elevation of the site is 13m

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Chris Flavin ESCC Highways Reg 14 comment “In principle, the site can be
considered favourably for housing in transport and highway terms, though
details for parking would need to be to ESCC standards and be appropriately
positioned and have suitable access provision if different to the existing parking
layout”.

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC14
East Albany Road/Sutton Drove reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

East Albany Road/Sutton Drove, Seaford BN25 3NA (land
rear of 99 Stafford Road)

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

Coastside Homes Ltd, 1 Bell Lane, Lewes, East Sussex BN7 1JU

Site Location

Junction of East Albany Road and Sutton Drove
O.S. Grid Ref. TV484995

Gross site area

0.061 ha

Current use

Part overgrown green space, part redeveloped as 3 flats

Previous use (if known)

Greenfield

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Green field

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

26SF (AUG 2017) Site Yield 6 units
Suitable, Available & Achievable. Greenfield infill site in
central location. Within walking distance of bus stop and
town centre services. No environmental or historical
constraints identified on or adjacent to site. Previous
approvals in 2006 and 2009 for 6x 2 bed flats (LW/09/1082)
expired, intentions of landowner unknown.
Site not treated as amenity open space
LW/15/0859 - Planning permission for 2 x three bedroom
semi-detached houses together with parking and footpath
approved 11.3.16
LW/17/0309 Approved for 3 homes. Building commenced
July 2017.

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

Suitability

Suitable for residential

Achievability
& Availability

The land has recently been sold (subject to contract)
http://www.rightmove.co.uk/commercial-property-for-sale/property47279832.html
The site has not been put forward by the owner.

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.8 km
GP surgery: 0.97 km
Post office: 1.13 km
Secondary school: 1.29 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shop: 0.64 km
Bus stop (12): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on East Albany Road and Sutton Drove is 30mph
There have been 0 reported traffic accidents at the site and 3 close to the
site
The elevation of the site is 13-19m

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC15
Firle Close amenity open space reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Firle Close grassed island, Seaford BN25 2HL

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, Seaford Town Council
37 Church Street, Seaford, BN25 1HG
Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Photo

Site Location

Island in centre of residential close, Firle Close
O.S. Grid Ref. TQ482000

Gross site area

0.212 ha.

Current use

Green space created in 1960 under SUDC as part of the
approved scheme for Firle Close and maintained by local
authority ever since.
Greenfield

Previous use (if known)
Type (greenfield, brownfield
or both)

Greenfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

Suitability

RE1 (Provision of Sport, Recreation and Play)
CP8 (Green Infrastructure)
H5 (Development within or Affecting Conservation Areas)
H12 (Area of Established Character)
public open space as part of the planning of Firle Close
Firle Close was designed and built in 1960/61 as an integrated close
development with individual, bespoke houses, by Bertram Adams and Roy Clare
as a fitting neighbour for their work at Alces Place, Rosemary Cottage and Little
Glebe, together with The Corner House conversion. It is in an Area of Established
Character and it also abuts the East Blatchington Conservation area.
Contributes to 7% of Seaford Central’s Amenity open space. Applying the RE1
policy to the population of Seaford Central produces a requirement of 3.51 Ha

against a provision of 2.975Ha. This area therefore has a deficiency already in
amenity open space.
Achievability
& Availability

Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 1.29 km
GP surgery: 1.44 km
Post office: 1.44 km
Secondary school: 2.57 km
Primary school: 0.64 km
Shop: 0.48 km
Bus stop (120): 0.48 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Firle Close is 30mph
There have been 0 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 39m
UK Biodiversity Action Plan species: Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail, Turtle Dove
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-5163
Birds of Conservation Concern Red List: Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail, Turtle
Dove, and Amber List: Redshank
https://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/birdsofconservationconcern4_tcm9-410743.pdf
Species “of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity”
covered under section 41 (England) of the NERC Act (2006) and therefore need
to be taken into consideration by a public body when performing any of its
functions with a view to conserving biodiversity.
Corn Bunting, Turtle Dove, Yellow Wagtail – Source: http://www.magic.gov.uk/

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

STC ref: LO10 (DP6) No Land Registry No.
The transfer of assets agreement dated 9.10.2001 (vesting date 1.4.2001)
includes this site in Schedule 2 as not owned by the District Council so Seaford
Town Council will almost certainly not own but have responsibility for
maintenance of the land.

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC16
Holmes Lodge, 72 Claremont Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Holmes Lodge, 72 Claremont Road, Seaford BN25 2BJ

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

Michael Parr at the above address
holmesparr@gmail.com
Tel: 01323 898331

Site Location

O.S. Grid Ref. TV478994

Gross site area

0.062 ha hectares

Current use

Bed and breakfast

Previous use (if known)

Residential

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

20SF (AUG 2017) Site Yield 12 units

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

Developable - Suitable but Unknown Availability. Brownfield
site located within planning boundary. Currently used as a
guest house. Within walking distance of bus stop, train
station and town centre services and facilities. Outline
planning permission (LW/07/0834) for 12 flats has expired,
hence unknown availability. Seaford are in the early stages
of producing a neighbourhood plan – no preferred housing
options have been identified as yet.
CP5 (The Visitor Economy)
LW/07/0834 - Outline planning application submitted 21.6.07
for demolition of existing building & erection of 12 x two
bedroomed flats with garages, car parking for 18 vehicles
and landscaping – approved 5.8.09.
Owner did not pursue development due to deterioration in
housing market during 2 year period application was being
considered.
LW/06/1298 - Demolition of existing building & erection of a
three storey block of 12 flats (six x two bedroom & six x one
bedroom) - withdrawn

Suitability
Achievability
& Availability

The owner has confirmed the site is available. Email 10.6.17 "it is likely we
could sell within two years to downsize and we understand the property
would sell for the same price whether with or without planning consent as we
have the previous planning consent in the bag. There would be no reason to
reject a new application. The site can therefore be considered available."

Acceptability
Site
According to the Environment Agency website, there is a low risk of flooding
Summary
from surface water at a depth of below 300mm around the perimeter of the
current building.
Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.48 km
GP surgery: 0.64 km
Post office: 0.64 km
Secondary school: 2.09 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (12): 0.0 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Claremont Road is 30mph
The site is on the main A259 and there have been 5 reported traffic accidents
at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 17-19m
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies

Comments on 2007 planning application:
Parish Council
No objection but wish to see further details in the event of approval
ESCC Highways
The proposal provides excessive car parking with 18 spaces, which is contrary
to national guidance and local parking standards for sustainable
development. For 12 flats, 12 parking spaces are required plus secure and
covered cycle facilities.
Southern Water Plc
No objection in principle. Request condition requiring details of means of
surface water disposal to be agreed, if permission is granted.
Sussex Police
Make detailed comments on security issues, which are copied to the agent.
Chris Flavin ESCC Highways Reg 14 comment “If the current access and
parking is utilised for the development, concern arises with the insufficient
parking area to accommodate 12 units/flats. Currently, a maximum of 6 to 8
cars could park in the forecourt area, without sufficient turning area to allow
vehicles to enter and exit in a forward gear independently. Any
redevelopment of this site should take into account the parking and access
safety requirements associated with 12 units and this includes suitable on-site
turning facilities. Therefore, in the interests of Highway safety, a parking area
to accommodate the proposed use of this site that allows for independent
turning is recommended to ensure there is provision to prevent reversing
vehicles entering or emerging onto the A259”.

Summary
views from
residents

On the 2007 planning application the British Legion raised 2 points: whether
parking facilities were adequate and whether the steward's flat would suffer

(would they
support this
site?)

loss of light or be overshadowed. The steward objected on the grounds of loss
of light.

)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC17
Kemps Garage Steyne Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Kemps Garage 14 Steyne Road, Seaford BN25 1HT

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

David Howarth 14 Steyne Road, Seaford,
Tel 01323 892469
dth@btinternet.com

Site Location

Garage adj. to Steyne Hall Seaford
OS Grid Ref TV483888

Gross site area

0.151 ha

Current use

Vehicle repair and service centre

Previous use (if known)

Petrol station, Motor Garage and Workshop since 1921

Type (greenfield, brownfield
or both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)
Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

Suitability

Achievability
& Availability
Acceptability

H5 (Building within or affecting Conservation Areas)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and Regeneration)
In an Archaeological Notification Area
There are 9 planning applications associated with the site dating
back to 1954. All relate to the motor trade.
Other constraints identified on LDC planning portal:
Low Pressure Gas Pipelines 40m Buffer
Landfill Sites 250M Buffer
The site is suitable for a mixed housing development. It is surrounded to the South,
East and West by mixed housing comprising detached and semi detached houses
and flats, to the North of the site is Steyne Road. Due to its previous use as a petrol
station, garage and vehicle workshop the site may suffer from pollution by
hydrocarbons.
The site has not been put forward by the owner. On 25.11.16, owner David
Howarth said he currently has no plans to develop the site as he is not happy with
lack of improvement in infrastructure and facilities with recent developments and
does not want to exacerbate problem.

Site
Summary

The Environment Agency's map 'Flood risk from surface water shows a high risk of
flooding of up to 900mm on the periphery of the site, and a low risk of flooding
from rivers and sea across the whole site.
Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.16 km
Secondary school: 1.29 km
Primary school: 1.45 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (119): 0.0 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Steyne Road is 30mph
There have been 3 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 4m
The site is opposite and borders the Seaford Town Centre Conservation Area.

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC18
Land adj. Sunken Garden reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Land adjacent to Sunken Gardens, Seaford BN25 1EG

Name of site owner
Details of any
consultation held

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, Seaford Town Council
37 Church Street, Seaford, BN25 1HG
Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Photo

Site Location

Hardwicke House, space between Esplanade and Green Lane
O.S Grid Ref TV481988

Gross site area

0.303 ha.

Current use

Open green space, pedestrian access and recreation.

Previous use (if known)
Type (greenfield,
brownfield or both)

Greenfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies
RE1 (Provision of Sport, Recreation and Play)
covered by Lewes Local
CP8 (Green Infrastructure)
Plan for the site
Suitability
The Environment Agency's 'Flood Risk from rivers or from the sea' map shows the
Steyne Road end of Green Lane footpath as at low risk of flooding (as opposed
to none). The bottom of Green Lane is at high risk of flooding from surface water
up to a level of below 300mm.
Achievability Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.
& Availability This land is part of a larger title between The Esplanade and Green Lane (see
details below) which is affected by a Transfer dated 2 November 1966 between
Timberline Ltd and SUDC, where, in the Second Schedule, clause 2 requires
SUDC "to maintain and keep the same in a tidy condition as a permanent open
space". Clause 3 further states, "no buildings whatsoever shall be erected or
placed upon the land hereby transferred other than small buildings for the

purposes of lavatory accommodation or shelters built completely or partly
below ground levels"….
Acceptability

Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.32 km
Secondary school: 1.61 km
Primary school: 1.49 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (126): 0.16 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
UK Biodiversity Action Plan species: Corn Bunting
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-5163
Birds of Conservation Concern Red List: Corn Bunting and Amber List: Redshank
https://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/birdsofconservationconcern4_tcm9-410743.pdf
Species “of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity”
covered under section 41 (England) of the NERC Act (2006) and therefore need
to be taken into consideration by a public body when performing any of its
functions with a view to conserving biodiversity.
Corn Bunting – Source: http://www.magic.gov.uk/
The speed limit on Green Lane, which is a no through road, is 30mph
There have been 0 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 6-8m

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

STC ref: LO13 Land Registration No. ESX259587 & SX5527
No buildings to be erected for any obnoxious purpose - covenant in
conveyance dated 8.12.1886.
Recent addition following Community Partnership consultation on seafront
Not used for any purpose other than a cut through, occasional dog walker

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC19
Land at The Covers Amenity Open Space reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Land at The Covers, College Road, Seaford BN25 1DF

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, Seaford Town Council
37 Church Street, Seaford, BN25 1HG
Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Photo

Site Location

The Covers, College Road, bordering south side
O.S. Grid Ref. TV484986

Gross site area

0.218 ha.

Current use

Open, green space. Flood alleviation zone

Previous use (if known)

Greenfield

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Greenfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site
Suitability

Achievability
& Availability
Acceptability
Site
Summary

RE1 (Provision of Sport, Recreation and Play)
CP12 (Flood Risk)
CP8 ( Green Infrastructure)
The Environment Agency's map Flood risk from surface water shows a
medium and high risk of flooding, and a high risk of flooding from rivers and
sea.
Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.64 km
GP surgery: 0.48 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.49 km
Primary school: 1.49 km
Shop: 0.32 km
Bus stop (119): 0.16 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps

The speed limit on College Road is 30mph
There have been 0 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 2m
Priority Habitat Inventory - Coastal and Floodplain Grazing Marsh
UK Biodiversity Action Plan species: Corn Bunting
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-5163
Birds of Conservation Concern Red List: Corn Bunting and Amber List:
Redshank
https://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/birdsofconservationconcern4_tcm9410743.pdf
Species “of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity”
covered under section 41 (England) of the NERC Act (2006) and therefore
need to be taken into consideration by a public body when performing any
of its functions with a view to conserving biodiversity.
Corn Bunting – Source: http://www.magic.gov.uk/
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

STC ref: LO8 (DP24 & DP25) Land Registration No. ESX195027 & ESX195025
Covenant as open space. Two sites on seafront.
Registered with Lewes District Council
This land is flood alleviation land, designed to absorb flood water in part of
town that suffers from flooding

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC20
Martello Fields West Amenity Open Space reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Martello Fields west, Seaford BN25

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, Seaford Town Council
37 Church Street, Seaford, BN25 1HG
Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Photo

Site Location

Martello Fields, various grass open spaces bordering
Esplanade and College Road
O.S Grid Ref. TV484986/7, TV485985
1.204 ha.

Gross site area
Current use

Open green space and recreation.
Community events

Previous use (if known)
Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Greenfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

RE1 (Provision of Sport, Recreation and Play)
CP8 (Green Infrastructure)

Suitability

Achievability
& Availability

The Environment Agency's 'Flood risk from rivers or from the sea' map has this
area as low risk of flooding (as opposed to none). It also has a low risk of
surface water flooding.
Site is used for community events and activities
Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.8 km

GP surgery: 0.64 km
Post office: 0.64 km
Secondary school: 1.49 km
Primary school: 1.77 km
Shops: 0.48 km
Bus stop (119): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on College Road and Esplanade is 30mph
There have been 2 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 2-5m
UK Biodiversity Action Plan species: Corn Bunting
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-5163
Birds of Conservation Concern Red List: Corn Bunting and Amber List:
Redshank
https://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/birdsofconservationconcern4_tcm9410743.pdf
Species “of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity”
covered under section 41 (England) of the NERC Act (2006) and therefore
need to be taken into consideration by a public body when performing any
of its functions with a view to conserving biodiversity.
Corn Bunting – Source: http://www.magic.gov.uk/
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

STC ref: LO19 (DP27 &DP29)Land Registration No. SX10875, SX10876, SX10874,
SX10878
May qualify as S77 land (Section 77 of the School Standards and Framework
Act 1998 - relevant bodies need to seek the consent of the Secretary of State
for Education to dispose, or change the use, of land used by schools,
including playing field land)
Not all documentation present. Sites may still be registered with Lewes District
Council

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC21
Station Approach/Dane Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

3 Station Approach and 1 to 3, 2 and 4 Dane Road, Seaford,
BN25 2AR

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

ROWLAND EDWARD GORRINGE and DAVID SPENCER
HITCHINS, 3 Station Approach, Seaford, E Sussex BN25 2AR
edwardgorringe@rowlandgorringe.co.uk
david.hitchins@rowlandgorringe.co.uk
Emailed 1.3.17, 16.5.17, 28.6.17, 15.7.17

Photo

Site Location

Junction of Station Road and Dane Road/Church Street
O.S. Grid Ref. TV481991

Gross site area

0.019 ha

Current use

Commercial premises – Roland Gorringe Estate Agents and
others

Previous use (if known)

Railway sidings and turntable associated with rail terminus.

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

24SF (AUG 2017) Site Yield 12 units
Developable - Suitable but Unknown Availability. Brownfield
site in town centre location (within Town centre saved
policies E3 and E4 to be replaced by emerging Core
Strategy Core Policy 6). Highly sustainable site adjacent to
town centre services, train station and within walking
distance of bus stop. Adjacent to grade 2 listed building
and in close proximity to Seaford Town Centre conservation
area and Archaeological Notification Area. Previous
planning approval for 10 flats over the shops (LW/04/1665)
expired, intentions of landowners unknown. Currently in use
as retail units. Potential for mixed use development
incorporating town centre uses. Seaford are in the early
stages of producing a neighbourhood plan – no preferred
housing options have been identified as yet.

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)
CP6 (Retail and Sustainable Town and Local Centres)
H5 (Development within or Affecting Conservation Areas)
LW/08/0262 Demolition of existing shops and offices.
Rebuilding new shops and offices with 13 one bedroom flats
above (resubmission of planning application LW/07/0659) refused. Reasons giving in Decision Notice: The proposed
development would be out of character with and
detrimental to the character and appearance of the
locality and the setting of the nearby grade II listed Seaford
railway station. More particularly, the development would
be
prominently located and substantial in scale but would
have a bland appearance and a lack of design quality
which would be inappropriate in this context. The proposal
would thereby be contrary to national planning policy
guidance in PPS1 'Delivering Sustainable Development',
PPS3 ' Housing' and Policies ST3 and H2 of the Lewes District
Local Plan.
LW/07/0659 - withdrawn
LW/04/1665 - Erection of 10 flats over existing offices & shops
– approved.

Suitability
Achievability
& Availability

The site has not been put forward by the owner. However, in March 2017
Edward Gorringe said "....We submitted an application to build 10 flats over
the office in Seaford some 2-3 years ago and were successful.
However the market dived shortly after and it just wouldn't have been
economically viable to develop. We have planning in perpetuity so could
well take it up at a later date"....... Cannot see any later application than 2004
and planning permission has expired according to the SHELAA.

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.03 km
GP surgery: 0.06 km
Post office: 0.12 km
Secondary school: 1.61 km
Primary school: 1.13 km
Shops: 0.09 km
Bus stop (12): 0.15 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The site is at the busy junction of Dane Road, Station Approach and Church
Street, the speed limit on these roads is 30mph
There have been at least 12 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 12m

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies

The site is opposite the Town Centre Conservation Area
Chris Flavin ESCC Highways Reg 14 comment “Given that the use of the site is
not currently residential, there appears to be little to no private parking
provision for the proposed 12 residential units. There is concern that as a result
there would be overspill parking onto the nearby streets for which there is
limited capacity due to parking restrictions. It is noted the site lies within close

proximity to local services and amenities, such as the town centre, Seaford
Medical Practice, and Seaford train station. This would suggest the
convenient location of the site would require less emphasis on the need for
private transport. Nevertheless, consideration does need to be given as to
how any parking demand arising from these residential units can be suitably
accommodated. We would suggest early engagement (i.e. prior to the
submission of a planning application) is undertaken with the County Council’s
Transport Development Control team to discuss this matter.
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC22
Sunken Garden Open space reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Sunken Gardens, Seaford BN25

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, STC, Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Site Location
Gross site area

Hardwicke House, Sunken Garden - ornamental space
between Esplanade and Green Lane
O.S Grid Ref. TV480988
0.080 ha

Current use

Ornamental garden

Previous use (if known)

greenfield

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Greenfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

RE1 (Provision of Sport, Recreation and Play)
CP8 (Green Infrastructure)

Suitability

The site is a very small garden

Achievability
& Availability

Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.
This land is part of a larger title between The Esplanade and Green Lane(see
details below) which is affected by a Transfer dated 2 November 1966
between Timberline Ltd and SUDC, where, in the Second Schedule, clause 2
requires SUDC "to maintain and keep the same in a tidy condition as a
permanent open space". Clause 3 further states, "no buildings whatsoever shall
be erected or placed upon the land hereby transferred other than small
buildings for the purposes of lavatory accommodation or shelters built
completely or partly below ground levels"….

Acceptability

Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.32 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.32 km
Secondary school: 1.61 km
Primary school: 1.49 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (126): 0.16 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Green Lane and Esplanade is 30mph
There have been 0 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 8m

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

STC ref: LO13 Land Registration No. ESX259587 & SX5527
No buildings to be erected for any obnoxious purpose - covenant in
conveyance dated 8.12.1886.
Recent addition following Community Partnership consultation on seafront

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC23
The Salts reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and
address if known

The Salts, Seaford BN25 2DY

Name of site owner
Details of any
consultation held

Seaford Town Council
Contact: James Corrigan, Town Clerk, STC 37 Church Street, Seaford,
BN25 1HG Tel: 01323 894870
James.Corrigan@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Photo

Site Location
Gross site area
Current use

Previous use (if
known)
Type (greenfield,
brownfield or both)

off Marine Parade, bordering Richmond Road and Park Road to the east
and west and the railway line and the sea to the north and south
O.S Grid Ref. TV478991
8.813 ha.
Recreation space, rugby clubhouse (let to Seaford Rugby club), Cricket
Pavilion/clubhouse (let to Seaford Cricket Club), Scouts HQ )(let to 6th
Seaford Scout Group), Toilet block (operated under licence by Lewes
District Council), tennis Courts, play area and pitch and putt (operated
under licence by concessionaire), a Drop In Centre (let casually by
Seaford Town Council) and planted areas.
Saltmarsh
Greenfield

SHELAA reference
NA
and comments (if
any)
Planning Policies
RE1 (Provision of Sport, Recreation and Play)
covered by Lewes
CP8 (Green Infrastructure)
Local Plan for the
site
Suitability
The Environment Agency's 'Flood risk from rivers or from the sea' map, shows this
as a high risk of flooding on the ESE side of the grounds and half the site across a

Achievability
& Availability

SW/NE diagonal across half the grounds has lesser (as opposed to no) risk of
flooding. The EA's map of 'Flooding from surface water' shows a similar risk over
all but the western part of the site.
The site is used for community events. The Seaford TC on 14 November 2014
approved v3 of The Salts Development Plan which proposed a variety of
recreational uses, but no housing element. The site is therefore not considered
suitable for housing purposes.
Site put forward by owner in response to Call for Sites.

Acceptability

Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.48 km
GP surgery: 0.32 km
Post office: 0.48 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: 1.61 km
Shop: 0.32 km
Bus stop (12): 0.64 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Marine Parade is 30mph
There have been 2 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 2-13m
UK Biodiversity Action Plan species: Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-5163
Birds of Conservation Concern Red List: Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail and Amber
List: Redshank
https://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/birdsofconservationconcern4_tcm9-410743.pdf
Species “of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity”
covered under section 41 (England) of the NERC Act (2006) and therefore need
to be taken into consideration by a public body when performing any of its
functions with a view to conserving biodiversity.
Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail – Source: http://www.magic.gov.uk/

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)
STC
comments

STC ref: LO25 Land Registry No. ESX290306
Title deeds place limitations on use to recreation

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes Site SC24
Foster Close Amenity Open Space reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Foster Close AOS, BN25 2JL

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held
Photo

Lewes District Council

Site Location

Right of way linking Wilkinson Way with Chichester Road.
O.S. Grid Ref. TV482996

Gross site area

0.434 hectares

Current use

Right of way and adjacent woodland

Previous use (if known)

Part of private garden of Blatchington Court School and former
manor House.

Type (greenfield/brownfield
or both)

Greenfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)
Planning Policies covered
by Lewes Local Plan for the
site

RE1 (Provision of Sport, Recreation and Play)
CP8 (Green Infrastructure)
The housing and school development was covered by 2 Outline
approvals in 1987 (LW/87/1777 & 1778) and confirmed by
reserved matters dealt with in case LW/89/0745 in 1989. This
reserved the right of way and the amenity open space “to
remain as such in perpetuity for the benefit of the occupiers”.

Suitability

Achievability
& Availability

The Planning approval clearly wanted the site to remain as amenity open
space.
The tree line acts as a windbreak for the school allowing outdoor learning. A
newly planted hedge was badly burned by the salty wind when a large tree
was removed, leaving a gap in the windbreak.
Further evidence has been collated by the Environment and Countryside Focus
Group.
LDC have no current surplus assets
The site has not been put forward by the owner.

Acceptability
Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 1.13 km
GP surgery: 1.13 km
Post office: 1.27 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km
Primary school: adjacent
Shop: 0.97 km
Bus stop (119): 0.32 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Foster Close and Wilkinson Way is 30mph. Foster Close is a cul
de sac and there are speed ramps on Wilkinson Way.
There have been 7 reported traffic accidents at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 12-26m
National Character Area Level Landscape Features:
Hedgerow Priority - High
Bankside Tree Priority - High
Field Margins and Buffers Priority - High
Winter Stubble Priority - High
Permanent Grassland Priority - High
Landscape Risk Value – High
http://www.magic.gov.uk/
UK Biodiversity Action Plan species: Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail, Turtle Dove
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-5163
Birds of Conservation Concern Red List: Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail, Turtle
Dove and Amber List: Redshank
https://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/birdsofconservationconcern4_tcm9410743.pdf
Species “of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity”
covered under section 41 (England) of the NERC Act (2006) and therefore need
to be taken into consideration by a public body when performing any of its
functions with a view to conserving biodiversity.
Corn Bunting, Yellow Wagtail, Turtle Dove – Source: http://www.magic.gov.uk/
Species data recorded historically within 200 metres of the site provided by the
Sussex Biodiversity Record Centre on 31.5.17.
Protected Species
Amphibians
Lissotriton vulgaris
Smooth Newt
Amphibians
Rana temporaria
Common Frog
Amphibians
Bufo bufo
Common Toad
Invertebrates - Ants, Bees,
Sawflies & Wasps
Philanthus triangulum
Bee Wolf

Invertebrates - Moths
Arctia caja
Garden Tiger
Invertebrates - Moths
Euplagia quadripunctaria
Jersey Tiger
Invertebrates - Moths
Trisateles emortualis
Olive Crescent
Invertebrates - Moths
Dolicharthria punctalis
Long-legged China-mark
Invertebrates - Moths
Melanchra persicariae
Dot Moth
Invertebrates - Moths
Spilosoma lutea
Buff Ermine
Invertebrates - Moths
Synaphe punctalis
Long-legged Tabby
Invertebrates - True Flies
Bombylius discolor
Dotted Bee-fly
Invertebrates - Ants, Bees,
Sawflies & Wasps
Auplopus carbonarius
An Ant, Bee, Sawfly or Wasp
Invertebrates - Ants, Bees,
Sawflies & Wasps
Osmia (Chalcosmia) leaiana
Orange-vented Mason Bee
Invertebrates - Butterflies
Polyommatus coridon
Chalk Hill Blue
Invertebrates - Butterflies
Coenonympha pamphilus
Small Heath
Invertebrates - Butterflies
Satyrium w-album
White-letter Hairstreak
Invertebrates - True Flies
Volucella zonaria
A True Fly
Higher Plants - Flowering
Plants
Carlina vulgaris
Carline Thistle
Higher Plants - Flowering
Plants
Glaucium flavum
Yellow Horned-poppy
Higher Plants - Flowering
Plants
Salvia verbenaca
Wild Clary
Higher Plants - Flowering
Plants
Spiranthes spiralis
Autumn Lady's-tresses
Reptiles
Anguis fragilis
Slow-worm
Mammals - Terrestrial (excl.
bats)
Erinaceus europaeus
West European Hedgehog
Bats
Mammals - Terrestrial (bats) Eptesicus serotinus
Serotine
Mammals - Terrestrial (bats) Pipistrellus nathusii
Nathusius's Pipistrelle
Notable Birds
Birds
Coturnix coturnix
Quail
Birds
Milvus milvus
Red Kite
Birds
Falco subbuteo
Hobby
Birds
Recurvirostra avosetta
Avocet
Birds
Larus argentatus
Herring Gull
Great Black-backed
Birds
Larus marinus
Gull
Birds
Columba oenas
Stock Dove
Birds
Asio flammeus
Short-eared Owl
Birds
Caprimulgus europaeus
Nightjar
Birds
Apus apus
Swift
Birds
Merops apiaster
Bee-eater
Birds
Riparia riparia
Sand Martin
Birds
Anthus trivialis
Tree Pipit
Birds
Motacilla flava
Yellow Wagtail
Birds
Prunella modularis
Dunnock
Birds
Phoenicurus phoenicurus Redstart
Birds
Saxicola rubetra
Whinchat
Birds
Turdus philomelos
Song Thrush
Birds
Muscicapa striata
Spotted Flycatcher
Birds
Ficedula hypoleuca
Pied Flycatcher
Birds
Regulus ignicapilla
Firecrest

Birds
Sturnus vulgaris
Birds
Passer domesticus
Birds
Passer montanus
Invasive Non-native
Birds
Higher Plants - Flowering Plants
Invertebrates - Beetles
Invertebrates - Moths
Mammals - Terrestrial (excl.
bats)
Further
Comment
from statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Starling
House Sparrow
Tree Sparrow
Psittacula krameri
Cortaderia selloana
Harmonia axyridis
Cameraria ohridella

Ring-necked Parakeet
Pampas-grass
Harlequin Ladybird
Horse-Chestnut Leaf-miner

Sciurus carolinensis

Eastern Grey Squirrel

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC25
Royal British Legion Club, 70 Claremont Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Royal British Legion Club, 70 Claremont Road, Seaford BN25
2BJ

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Royal British Legion, Haig House, 199 Borough High Street,
London SE1 1AA
Seaford Tel. 01323 890154
Emailed: postmaster@seafordbritishlegion.co.uk 14.3.17
David Arnold, Property Manager 07920 594539
Emailed darnold@britishlegion.org.uk 16.5.17 and spoke to
David Arnold.

Photo

Site Location

O.S. Grid Ref. TV478994

Gross site area

0.093 Ha

Current use

Club with I flat for employee since 1946

Previous use (if known)

Pelham House Girls School (private)

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site
Suitability
Achievability
& Availability

CP7 (Infrastructure)
No relevant planning applications for change of use since
1959.
The site next door has previously received planning permission for conversion
into flats.
The site has not been put forward by the owner. Spoke to Property Manager,
David Arnold, on 16 May 2017. The site is held in trust by the charity. The
Seaford club signed a 10 year internal, repairing only lease in 2015. It is
operating as a business and, as long as it is profitable, he would expect the

lease to continue and be renewed. If at any stage the lease was to be
surrendered and the site was to become vacant, he would look to maximise
the benefit to the charity by converting the site into mixed community and/or
residential use. He is not putting the site forward, however, it is suitable for a
site specific policy.
Acceptability
Site
Distance to amenities:
Summary
Seaford Station: 0.48 km
GP surgery: 0.64 km
Post office: 0.64 km
Secondary school: 2.09 km
Primary school: 0.97 km
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (12): 0.0 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Claremont Road is 30mph
The site is on the main A259 and there have been 5 reported traffic accidents
at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 16-20m
Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Seaford Neighbourhood Plan Site Notes for Site SC26
Jermyn Ford Garage, 10 Claremont Road reviewed Sept 2018
Site Name and address if
known

Jermyn Ford Garage, 10 Claremont Road, Seaford BN25 2BA

Name of site owner
Details of any consultation
held

Tim Jermyn, Jermyn Ford Garage, 10 Claremont Road,
Seaford BN25 2BA
Seaford Tel. 01323 898818
Emailed: tim.jermyn@virgin.net 13.7.17

Photo

Site Location

O.S. Grid Ref. TV481992

Gross site area

0.105 Ha

Current use

Car showroom and repair garage

Previous use (if known)

Been in business on this site since 1979.

Type (greenfield, brownfield or
both)

Brownfield

SHELAA reference and
comments (if any)

NA

Planning Policies covered by
Lewes Local Plan for the site

Suitability

Achievability
& Availability

CP1 (Affordable Housing)
CP4 (Encouraging Economic Development and
Regeneration)
LW/08/0953 - application not proceeded with
LW/03/1378 - Renewed planning permission
LW/00/1190 - Obtained outline planning permission again
LW/95/1254 - Obtained outline planning permission for
demolition of garage and erection of 3-storey block of flats
Yield 20 homes
Because of the planning history, the owner’s willingness, and because
relocation of the employment use will involve enhancing the capacity of the
intended new location, this proposal is acceptable.
The site has been put forward by the owner, Tim Jermyn.

Acceptability Acceptable because of ‘suitability’ comments above.

Site
Summary

Distance to amenities:
Seaford Station: 0.15 km
GP surgery: 0.16 km
Post office: 0.32 km
Secondary school: 1.93 km (by car), 1.77 km on (foot)
Primary school: 1.13 km (by car), 0.64 km (on foot)
Shop: 0.16 km
Bus stop (12): 0.16 km
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/maps
The speed limit on Claremont Road is 30mph
The site is off the main A259 and there have been 5 reported traffic accidents
at or close to the site
The elevation of the site is 3-5m
The Environment Agency's long term flood risk map, flood risk from surface
water shows a low and medium risk of flooding across the site, and a very low
risk of flooding from rivers and sea.

Further
Comment
from
statutory
bodies
Summary
views from
residents
(would they
support this
site?)

Chris Flavin ESCC Highways Reg 14 comment “A new development of 35
dwellings is currently under construction along Claremont road, directly
opposite the site (application No. LW/12/0857). I suggest the proposed site
could compliment the development currently under construction - making use
of the tactile pavement, and pedestrian crossings, resulting in a pedestrian
friendly area. This site can be supported from a highway and transport
perspective”.

